
EASY TO REMOVE 
HARD TO FORGET!

PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix
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EASY APPLICATIONEASY STORAGE EASY EXCESS CEMENT REMOVAL

tHE SMartESt WaY to EnJoY PanaVIa™ LonGEVItY
Easy storage. Easy application. Easy removal of excess cement.

The all-new PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix is now stronger and smarter than ever before. 

The dentin adhesive performance has been improved by about 20% compared to PANAVIA™ 

SA CEMENT Automix1. And for the first time ever, it is now possible to store one of our cements 

outside of the refrigerator 2.

What else is so smart about PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix? The handling is a breeze. 

You need only about half as much pressure to apply your cement. Removing the excess cement 

is as easy as before. And with a half as long light-curing time, your patients will be on their way 

home before they know it. 

1 Source: Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc. See comparison with PANAVIA™  SA CEMENT Automix on page 6. 

2 Below 25°C

3 Original MDP technology  
  Kuraray Noritake Dental's original MDP technology was created in 1981 and engineered to push adhesive dental materials to their maximum performance. Since launching 

PANAVIA™ with the original MDP in 1983 it has become a world wide success. That's why we integrated MDP in all our adhesive products, like gold standard CLEARFIL™ SE BOND. 
Still today, more than 30 years after its invention, MDP continues to have an impact on the dental world. It has recently even been used by other manufacturers. We are honored that 
they chose MDP to improve their adhesive products. But what is MDP actually? It's a functional monomer (10-Methacryloyloxydecyl Dihydrogen Phosphate) that is the connector 
between our adhesive materials and the tooth structure, metal alloys and zirconia. Only the best functional monomer technology will enable you to provide the most durable treatment.

Curious about how this is possible? You can enjoy PANAVIA™ longevity thanks to Kuraray 

Noritake Dental's original MDP technology 3 and dual-cure technologies.
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1 When cementing to uncut enamel or placing adhesion bridges, apply phosphoric acid (e.g. K-ETCHANT™ Syringe) to the enamel surface.

2      Cementation of veneers is not indicated. 

EFFortLESS curInGaDHESIVELY LutE onLaYS, PoStS anD EVEn aDHESIon BrIDGES1

Strong. Smart. Beautiful. 

Are you looking for a real cementation solution? PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix is the 

answer. Use it for almost all indirect work2, including single-wing cantilever bridges. What 

about post placement? The new small 0.6 mm Endo tip diameter is more precise. It gives you 

better control of your apical cement placement. And because of the easier application, you 

don't need a dispenser anymore to get your cement out. What about esthetic cementation? 

Our Universal A2 shade is improved and we have a new translucent shade to give you more 

esthetic freedom. So, thanks to this redesign, your cement is now stronger, smarter and more 

beautiful.

our tEcHnoLoGY cocKtaIL HELPS You curE 
Start. Cure. Seal.

A cocktail of dual-cure technologies makes sure your cement cures quickly and creates a 

durable seal. As our hydrophilic initiators make contact with the moist dentin, the self-curing 

reaction gets accelerated (Fig. 1). And when you start to cure your cement, the light-curing 

reaction is accelerated by the radical amplifiers (Fig. 2). Together giving you a two times faster 

light-curing time and about a 20% higher dentin bond strength.  

nEW coLor!

tranSLucEnt

article number: #3384-EU

nEW SMaLLEr EnDo tIP!

article number: #3392-EU

Fig. 1: Self-cure acceleration by moist tooth tissue.
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Fig. 2: Light-cure acceleration by radical amplifi ers.
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1 Dual curing (combination of self- and light-cure)  2 According to ISO 4049: 2009
Source: Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc.
The fi nal result may be infl uenced by minor evaluation conditions stipulated by ISO regulations.  
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PANAVIA™  SA CEMENT Automix PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix

1 Not trademark of Kuraray Co., Ltd.  2 ISA-100A is the prototype name of PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix. The composition is the same.  

   enamel       dentin 

3 Source: Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc. 

SHEar BonD StrEnGtH to HuMan tEEtH3
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tEcH SPEcS

WIDE InDIcatIon ranGE: 

•  Cementation of crowns, bridges, inlays and onlays

• Cementation of prosthetic restorations on implant

 abutments and frames

• Cementation of adhesion bridges and splints

• Cementation of posts and cores

• Amalgam bonding

FILLER LOADING:   63 wt % (40 vol %)

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 1:  277 MPa

FLEXURAL STRENGTH 1,2:  109 MPa

FLEXURAL MODULUS 1,2: 5.8 GPa

WATER SORPTION 1,2: 27 µg/mm3

RADIOPACITY 2:   150 % Al

WORKING TIME (23oC):  60 sec.

MPa

ScIEncE

“Different from RelyX™ Unicem 2 Automix1, the � exural strength of PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus 
Automix (ISA-100A2) did not decrease, even after 20.000 thermocycles. Moreover the � exural 
strength showed improvement.” 

> Irie M, et al., Okayama University; Bonding ability of a new self-adhesive resin cement to zirconia ceramics and fl exural properties 

after thermocycling; The 32nd meeting of Japanese Society of Adhesive Dentistry, P-31; Adhes. Dent. Vol. 31, No. 3, 139, 2013. 

> Data: Mean (SD) data fl exural properties after 1-day storage (1) and 20.000 thermocycles (20.000 tc); RelyX™ Unicem 2 Automix 

Flexural strength in MPa; 108.0 (6.8) [1] - 83.8 (5.1) [20.000 tc] PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix (ISA-100A) Flexural strength 

in MPa; 111.5 (4.6) [1] - 115.8 (8.4) [20.000 tc]

“It is indicated that PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus Automix (ISA-100A2) is effective for zirconia 
cementation.” (See graph "SHEAR BOND STRENGTH TO KATANA™  ZIRCONIA")

> Yamamoto t, Momoi Y, et al., Tsurumi University; Shear bond strength of an experimental  self-adhesive  resin  cement to 

zirconia; The 32nd meeting of Japanese  Society of Adhesive Dentistry, P-24; Adhes. Dent. Vol. 31, No. 3, 132, 2013

MDP leads to superior bond durability Close-up of dentin, hybrid layer cement interface
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tEM IMaGES oF cEMEnt IntErFacE SHoW GooD DEntIn-cEMEnt BonDInG3 
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PANAVIA™ SA Cement Plus  
Automix (ISA-100A)2

RelyX™  Unicem 2 Automix1

20.7
18.7

13.4

MPa

Maxcem Elite1

SHEar BonD StrEnGtH to Katana™  ZIrconIa
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orDEr InFo 
PanaVIa™ Sa cement Plus automix 

  SInGLE PacK 
  Shades: Universal (A2), #3382-EU, White, #3383-EU, Translucent, #3384-EU
  1 syringe per shade (8.0 g / 4.6 ml); 20 Mixing tips

  VaLuE PacK
  Shades: Universal (A2), #3385-EU, White, #3386-EU, Translucent, #3387-EU
  3 syringes per shade (8.0 g / 4.6 ml); 40 Mixing tips, 10 Endo tips

  trIaL
  Shades: Universal (A2), #3388-EU, Translucent, #3390-EU
  1 syringe per shade (2.8 g / 1.6 ml); 20 Mixing tips

DISPEnSEr 
5 ml

#2831-EU 

MIXInG tIP
20 pieces

#3391-EU

  VaLuE PacK
  Shades: Universal (A2), 

  3 syringes per shade (8.0 g / 4.6 ml); 40 Mixing tips, 10 Endo tips

EnDo tIP
20 pieces

#3392-EU

WhiteUniversal (A2) Translucent

  SHaDES
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“CLEARFIL” and "PANAVIA" are trademarks of Kuraray Co., Ltd. - ISA100201409 - "KATANA" is a trademark of Noritake Co., Ltd. -

Your contact

Kuraray Europe GmbH
BU Medical Products
Philipp-Reis-Strasse 4
65795 Hattersheim am Main

Phone   +49 (0) 69-305 35 833
Fax             +49 (0) 69-305 98 35 833
E-Mail     dental@kuraray.eu
Website   www.kuraraynoritake.eu

              1621 Sakazu, Kurashiki, Okayama 710-0801, Japan




